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As last year’s Newsletter went to press, a Society
band was contemplating a visit to St Peter Mancroft,
Norwich, to take part in the final of the National
Twelve Bell Striking Contest. It had been 16 years
since a Society band had claimed victory, when by
chance the final had last been held in Norwich. There
had been ten top-three finishes in those intervening
years, but the winning spot had been elusive.

percentage points above Birmingham. The picture
above shows a smiling Master, Katie Town, holding
the trophy, surrounded by David House, Rob Lee,
Alban Forster, Simon Meyer, Paul Carless, Tessa
Beadman and John Hughes-D’Aeth. The other
members of the band (doubtless stuck in the beer
tent) were Steve Coaker, Olly Cross, Jim Foster and
Andrew Graham.

But fortune smiled on us in 2015 in the Norwich
sunshine. Now assisted by computer-based analysis,
the judges placed the Society’s band first, just a few

It would be only fair – since this Newsletter is
appearing a little later than usual this year – to
mention in passing that the 2016 contest at Aston
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resulted in the trophy returning to Birmingham, who
turned in an excellent performance. The Society’s
band scored well on the Strikeometer, at least on one
measure, but were edged into third place by a lively
piece of ringing by the the Bristol band. We look
forward to Southwark in 2017, where perhaps our
measured approach will better suit the bells.
Soon after the 2015 Twelve Bell Final, immaculately
organized by the Norwich band, the Society held its
Country Meeting in Leeds. Peal attempts through
Thursday and Friday resulted in nine peals (followed
by one more on the Sunday following the meeting).
Among these was a peal of Stedman Triples at All
Saints Pontefract, allowing John Hughes-D’Aeth to
join the select group who have called Alan
Burbidge’s ‘Impossible One Part’. General ringing
took place on Saturday at the city towers, allowing
members to contrast the Cathedral of St Anne (RC)
with the Minster (still known to many as Leeds
Parish Church). Following a short business meeting,
98 members and guests gathered at the Royal
Armories Museum for dinner. The surroundings here
were quite magnificent, blending a sense of military
history, some fine modern architecture, and a view
outwards to the newly trendy canal-side
developments. Despite the fact that more planning
had gone into ensuring the supply of real ale from the
Ossett Brewery than into any other aspect of the
weekend, the beer was not in a fit state to serve by
the time of the dinner. Members took this body blow
bravely, and the verdict on the 2015 country meeting
was very favourable.
In October, a large contingent of members gathered
in Worcester for the Master’s Challenge. Competing
bands faced some choices – for example, ring a
course of a new Surprise Major method handed out
fifteen minutes earlier, or choose instead to ring a
course of a standard method – with extra points for
showing off (if successful). The route took in four
Worcester towers, finishing on the noble 12 at the
Cathedral. Here, the choice was either to ring a
standard touch of Stedman Cinques, or to ring one
which could only be worked out by answering twenty
questions in a rather demanding quiz – treasure hunt
style. Extra points for the teams who completed this,
and none for those who didn’t even realise that the
quiz had anything to do with the final challenge!
Overall, this was an excellent event, bringing
together members from across England and Wales,
charmingly hosted (and judged) by our strong
contingent of members in Worcester.
At the end of October, the London Twelve Bell
Competition took place at St Giles Cripplegate, and
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was won by the Society’s band. Though this does
not have quite the tension of the National Twelve
Bell Contest (and is sometimes seen as a Twelve Bell
contest which Birmingham cannot win), it is taken
seriously, and the ASCY band was pushed very hard
by the SRCY. Katie Town could take particular
pleasure from leading the society to victory in two
contests during her year of office.
Katie’s year of office ended with the 378th
anniversary dinner, held at The Grange Hotel, in the
shadow of St Paul’s Cathedral. Attendance was high,
and the general view of the new venue was very
positive, with an excellent banqueting room and a
high standard of food. As ever with a new venue, we
need to accustom the bar staff to the exceptional
demands of bellringers, arriving en masse an hour
before the dinner and all hoping to be served
instantly. The Master’s speech was well received,
and was complemented by an entertaining response
from Revd George Bush of St Mary-le-Bow. Mark
Bell of Oxford proposed the health of the Society,
and Paul Mounsey organised a handbell touch of
spliced maximus to the usual high standard.
At the November meeting, Tessa Beadman was
installed as our new Master, with Rob Lee relaxing
into the role of Senior Steward and Henry Coggill
looking slightly startled at being elected Junior
Steward. The new team moved smoothly into
operation, maintaining the established repertoire at
the Tuesday night practices, but adding a few new
twists, including a selection of the Quark methods to
spice up touches of spliced.
Though the regular weekly activity of the Society
takes place in London, our membership is both UKwide and worldwide. Events such as dinners (formal
and informal), country meetings, peal weekends and
the Master’s Challenge provide opportunities for
members from far and wide to gather, and it has been
a particular pleasure to see strong representation from
the USA, Canada, Australia and Holland at our
events over the last year.

David House
ASCY Secretary

MASTER’S MESSAGE 2016 by Tessa Simpson (née Beadman)

rehanging of the bells and recasting of the tenor. If
you are in London on a Tuesday night or able to
travel in, please do come along to the practice.
Around 40 members convened in Manchester over
the first May bank holiday to participate in a society
peal weekend, including regular Tuesday-nighters
and members local to the area. The weekend was a
great success with 8 out of 9 peals scored, and two
enjoyable evenings in the pub. Thank you to all those
who took part, and also to the local members who
booked towers and provided advice on the best pubs
to visit.
Last June at the National 12 Bell Competition the
society won the Taylor trophy for the first time in 17
years. Whilst the society band always puts in a very
strong performance it was really exciting to take the
trophy home. This year’s campaign got off to a good
start at High Wycombe in March where we won our
eliminator, but despite putting in a competitive
performance at Aston we were awarded 3 rd place in
the final. Although this wasn’t our year we’ve got an
excellent team and hope to bring the trophy back to
London soon.

When I put on the Master’s badge at the business
meeting last November and sat down to chair the rest
of the meeting, I was met by a huge number of
beaming faces wishing me well for my year ahead.
I’ve been quite overwhelmed at the support that has
been offered so far this year from officers and
members, driven by the passion, enthusiasm and
pride each of you has for the society. We continue to
be at the forefront of ringing excellence, flourishing
in striking, method ringing and composition, and it’s
a real honour for me to be your Master this year.
Tuesday night ringing continues to be of an excellent
standard, with the repertoire spanning from Stedman
and Bristol up to spliced maximus. Ringing methods
from David Pipe’s ‘Particles’ composition has
provided an additional challenge on practice nights,
enabling us to ring touches with different music
whilst not requiring too much learning. We maintain
strong relationships with all the churches where we
ring, and are looking forward to recommencing our
practices at Southwark early next year following the
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We continue to remember members who lost their
lives 100 years ago during World War One. In May a
peal was rung at Chilcompton in memory of Henry
Van Tromp, whose father donated a bell at St Mary
Magdalene, Taunton in memory of his son and four
other ringers lost at that tower. We shall also soon be
remembering Christopher H Hughes, of St George’s
Southwark, who was elected in 1911, and was killed
in action on 9 September 1916. A peal attempt is
being planned close to the anniversary.
The Country Meeting in Cambridge is fast
approaching. The meeting and dinner will be held in
Christ’s College with plenty of ringing and
socialising to be enjoyed over the weekend.
Following the success of last year’s Master’s
Challenge, this will be held again in Oxford on 3 rd
September. The annual dinner will be returning to
The Grange St Paul’s on 5th November, and we hope
to match last year’s bumper attendance.
With such a busy programme lined up I hope there is
something that sparks your interest, and I look
forward to seeing you at a society event soon.

PEAL RINGING IN 2014/15
During the year from 15 November 2014 to 10
November 2015 (the year of Katie Town’s
mastership), the Society rang 244 peals. This was
slightly more than the previous year’s total of 232.
The number of members taking part was 417
(previous year 415) and the number of towers visited
was 151 (148).
The number of tower bell peals actually fell slightly,
while the number of handbell peals more than
doubled, from 20 to 46. Regular handbell venues
were Aldenham School, with peals organised mainly
by Sam Austin, and Highbury Crescent in Islington,
where David Maynard has long been the prime
mover. His recent move to Exeter will mean a
change in the profile. Regular successes have also
been recorded in and around Cornhill Vestry, about
which Paul Mounsey has written elsewhere in this
Newsletter.
On tower bells, our most popular towers were in the
City of London, with Cornhill, Garlickhythe, St
Magnus, St Sepulchre and St Mary-le-Bow heading
the list. Trinity Church, Wall Street, New York also
featured in the top group, where three peals were
scored over the two days of peal weekend, as well as
the peal of Cambridge Surprise Royal mentioned
below.
The Master gave a strong lead in peal ringing during
her year of office, scoring 63 peals, while her partner,
Graham Bradshaw, topped the list with 71. The
leading conductor on tower bells was John HughesD’Aeth (16), and on handbells was David Maynard
(15).
Peal totals for the year were boosted by a very
successful peal weekend in September, regular
attempts organised by Gwen Rogers on the
afternoons preceding meetings (and an associated
peal week), and a North American tour organised by
Roy LeMarechal.
There were many individual and joint achievements
tucked away in the records – some at the cutting edge
of ringing and others a major step for an individual.
Our Peal Recorder, in presenting his annual report to
the March business meeting, highlighted the
following notable peals:
5136 Spliced S Maximus in 8 methods, St
Michael’s Cornhill, 13 December 2914, conducted
by Alan Reading.
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The eight methods in the Orion family (Alnilam,
Betelgeuse, Saiph, Alnitak, Bellatrix, Mintaka, Orion
and Rigel.
10080 Plain Bob Triples, Aldenham School, 30
November 2014, conducted by Sam Austin.
The longest peal of Plain Bob Triples yet rung on
handbells.
5152 Spliced S Major in 23 methods, St James
Garlickhythe, 1 February 2015, conducted by
Andrew Graham.
John Leary’s challenging composition of 23-Spliced,
previously only called by John Leary and Roger
Green.
5016 Spliced Maximus in 6 methods, York
Minster, 25 April 2015, conducted by David C
Brown.
David Pipe’s ‘classic’ cyclic composition rung in 4
hours 20 minutes, with Rob Lee on the tenor.
5050 Stedman caters, St Dunstan-in the-West, 30
June 2015, conducted by Chris Rogers.
Rung by a band of members elected in 1965, and now
celebrating 50 years membership.
5040 Cambridge S Royal, Trinity Church, New
York, 1 August 2015, conducted by Alex Taft.
First Society peal by a natural-born American band.
5152 Spliced S Major in 23 methods, St James
Garlickhythe, 1 November 2015, conducted by
Andrew Graham.
First performance of Don Morrison’s composition
3997, with all methods wrong place, containing an
asymmetric section, and no two methods having the
same place notation when the treble is in 1-2.
The Society’s Peal Recorder, Richard Allton,
maintains full details of peals rung, including
compositions, and these records are available to all
on the Society’s web site. The Society also maintains
its tradition of hand written illuminated peal books.
The peal fees collected (£1.50 per ringer) are used
specifically to fund the cost of peal writing. Peal
books are on display at the Anniversary Dinner each
year.

MICHAEL MORETON: SENIOR PAST MASTER

number of ways. For example, he believed himself to
have been appointed official Guild Photographer,
though sadly there is scant evidence of his labours in
this regard. Then, as many older members will recall,
he would regularly present interesting, and not
entirely fantastical, plans for belfry redecoration and
restoration of the peal records. Year upon year at the
AGM discussions would continue long into the night,
and eventually Michael ended up the only surviving
member of the “redecoration committee”. Again
none of his schemes reached fruition, but then
nobody else’s have either, so far.

Michael Moreton is the Society’s senior past master,
having been elected to that role in November 1960.
Earlier this year, he celebrated 60 years membership
of the Society. Originally from Hereford, Michael
has been associated with St Paul’s Cathedral from his
earliest days in London, and he has recently retired as
a ringing member of the St Paul’s Cathedral Guild.
Members of the Guild gathered to mark the occasion,
described below by Paul Mounsey:
Michael retired as a ringing member of the St Paul’s
Cathedral Guild of Ringers in 2015. After Evensong
ringing on Sunday 22 May 2016 members and friends
of the Guild held a lunch at the Market Porter,
Southwark, with Michael Moreton as their guest.
After the meal Alan Frost proposed a toast and then
Paul Mounsey spoke about Michael’s superb record
of service at St Paul’s.
Michael came to London in the mid-1950s and was
soon ringing regularly with the leading bands of the
day including the College Youths, at Westminster
Abbey and of course St Paul’s. He was directly
elected a full member in 1958, so he had completed
57 years, longer at the time than any other ringer in
the history of the Guild since its foundation in 1880.

A third project which Mike took upon himself was to
make tape recordings of all the peals rung at the
Cathedral. A magnificent reel-to-reel machine would
appear in the Ringing Room shortly before a peal
attempt, with spaghetti of extension leads and
microphone cables. And, if Michael wasn’t ringing
himself, a member of the band would be carefully
instructed on the order in which buttons had to be
pressed, and what must NOT be touched or adjusted.
Happily most of these recordings survive, and work
is underway to preserve some of the tapes and
convert them to a digital format.
Michael has rung 36 peals at St Paul’s including four
on the 11th and one on the tenor on his own to
Stedman Cinques. He was the first person to circle
the tower to peals there.
Michael also rang for a number of years in the St
Paul’s band for the National 12-bell Striking Contest,
including in the winning band at St Paul’s in 1984.
Following a further toast to “Michael Moreton –
Bell-ringer, Gentleman and Friend”, Michael replied
with a series of amusing anecdotes and generously
provided port for the company.
Michael’s retirement as a ringing member at St
Paul’s does not, of course, signal his withdrawal from
the Society. He is ever present at our meetings
(recently even singing his version of Superlative
Maximus to us), and still active in the peal ringing
arena (where he is second only to Paul Mounsey in
the number of peal of Stedman Cinques he has rung –
518 in total of which 226 have been on handbells).
As a sprightly 84-year old, his last handbell peal of
Stedman Cinques included Henry Pipe, currently just
13 years old.
Long may he continue to grace our activities.

As well as being a regular Sunday service ringer
Michael served and entertained the Guild in a
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THE MASTER’S WEDDING

Undaunted by the challenge of doing a full-time professional job and simultaneously leading the activities of the Society
as the 2015/6 Master, Tessa Beadman married Leigh Simpson at St Lawrence Jewry on 5 March 2016. Leigh is currently
one of the Society’s Central Council Representatives and the Steeplekeeper at Jewry, so this was a marriage with a strong
ASCY flavour. The service was conducted by Canon David Parrott, the Guild Rector of St Lawrence Jewry and a good
friend of the Society, with a sharp understanding of bellringers. Tessa comes from a ringing family, and was taught to
ring at Guildford by Richard Burton. She and Leigh met as undergraduates at Cambridge before moving to London, so
there were groups of ringers from Guildford, Cambridge and London sharing in this notable occasion.

The music was outstanding, with a talented choir, and a fine performance on the mighty Klais organ. (Leigh is himself a
talented organist and holder of the ARCO diploma, so was well able to plan this part of proceedings). The ringing after
the service was of high quality, with some particularly spectacular and accurate firing – a lost skill? After a champagne
reception inside the church, guests were transported by a fleet of London Routemaster buses to a reception in North
London. A good number seemed never to have encountered a bus before, while at least one person was seen flashing his
senior bus pass, just in case a fare was to be charged. Eating, drinking, and dancing went on well into the night.
AND MORE ON WEDDINGS
There was a further all-ASCY wedding in May 2016, when Edward Hughes-D’Aeth and Katie Lane were married at
Kinver. Both are active Society members in and around London, particularly at Southwark Cathedral. The bridegroom’s
parents, also both members of the Soociety (and one a recent Secretary) are said to have remained calm throughout the
weekend.
Meanwhile, Rob Lee, the Society’s Senior Steward for 2015/6, has become engaged to Lizzy Stokoe, and their wedding is
planned for March 2017, by which time Rob is likely to be Master.
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HANDBELL PEALS AT CORNHILL VESTRY
Over the last few years the number of handbell peals
being rung by the Society has increased significantly
and several new regular venues have appeared.
However the Vestry at St Michael's, Cornhill, in the
City of London has been one of our handbell peal
venues for nearly 40 years. In the mid-1970s Michael
Moreton began arranging regular peals of Stedman
Cinques and the Vestry was an obvious meeting
place – no doubt facilitated by our late Past Master
Philip Chalk who was for many years a
Churchwarden at St Michael’s. Well over half the
handbell peals of Stedman Cinques ever recorded
have been rung here.
Wren rebuilt the church after the Great Fire and there
have been various subsequent modifications,
including a lavish restoration and embellishment by
George Gilbert Scott in 1860, funded by the Drapers’
Company.
The Vestry itself is a large room on the ground-floor
of the former Rectory and adjoins the east-end of the
church. It is handsomely proportioned with wooden
panelling, including a particularly fine partly gilded
carved panel above the mantel-piece. This is thought
to have been brought from the Netherlands and is
17th Century in origin, so contemporaneous with the
church. There is also a note-worthy peal board
recording a performance on the tower-bells by the
Society rung as a compliment to John Gaze, who was
Parish Clerk at St Michael's, on his election as Master
of the Worshipful Company of Parish Clerks.

For several years now the room has not actually been
used as a vestry, new facilities having been created at
the west-end of the Church, so much of the clutter
that handbell bands used to have to contend with
such as dressing rails for vestments, box-files of
music and a practice piano have gone. There is a set
of carved wooden chairs with leather padded seats
which are pretty good for sitting on for three hours or
so. There is also a big rectangular table - probably
once a very fine piece of furniture but now rather
dilapidated - which has to be shifted by about six feet
each time we ring to accommodate a large enough
circle. Recent convention is that the youngest
member of the band has to get underneath the table
whilst it is being moved. This is not a bizarre ritual
but necessary to ensure that the middle supporting leg
of the table doesn't become detached. Another
convention is that the ringer of the tenors always sits
in the same place, which may or may not help the
ringing.
In 2015 Paul Mounsey took over arranging the peals
from Michael Moreton. Stedman Cinques remains
the staple – with some Caters from time to time – and
whilst the success rate remains pretty steady at
around 50%, the number of attempts has gone up and
more ringers are involved. On a couple of recent
occasions we have had enough to attempt two peals
simultaneously, with one band sitting in the church.
Michael Moreton continues to ring regularly and
combines immaculate tenor ringing with an endless
capacity to entertain and educate the other ringers.

Paul Mounsey

BELL RESTORATION PROJECTS
The Society’s Bell Restoration Fund is a resource available to support the maintenance and restoration of bell installations
at churches in which the Society has ‘a major interest’. Responsibility for determining what constitutes ‘a major interest’
is a matter for a Society meeting, and is sometimes a matter for some debate. It certainly includes the towers for which
the Society takes prime responsibility (Cornhill, Cripplegate, Jewry, St Magnus and St Sepulchre) and those where it
practises regularly (St Mary-le-Bow, St Paul’s Cathedral and Southwark Cathedral). Beyond that, there is often a lively
debate as to whether we can confirm a ‘major interest’.
Over the last year, two grants have been agreed. One was a contribution of £18,000 towards the major restoration project
shortly getting under way at Southwark Cathedral, involving the re-casting of the tenor and 7th and the re-hanging of all
13 bells. The other was a grant of £3000 towards the re-hanging of the octave at St Stephen’s, Rochester Row,
Westminster. This tower saw a great deal of ASCY activity through the early and mid-20th century (Michael Moreton
was tower captain here for a while), though the initiative to restore and rehang the bells has been a joint project by
London ringers and societies, with Philip Goodyer and Dickon Love representing the ASCY.
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NEW MEMBERS
The following were elected and welcomed as new Members in the year to November 2015:
Oliver D Cross of Maidenhead
Phillip P Ridley of Guildford
Murray-Luke Peard of Sydney
Julian J Hemper of Devizes
C Barrie Dove of Leeds
Katharine M Thorley of Leeds
Paul Brook of Leeds
James F Thorpe of Peterborough
Robert Bannister of Washington, DC
James J Watkins of London
Carolyn J Howell of Cambourne
Christopher P G Rimmer of Guildford

Andrea P L Pygott of Leeds
Hannah R Martin of Leeds
Colin P North of Inverurie
Edmund G N Smith of Bidford-on-Avon
Peter G Kirton of St Andrews
Phillip M Orme of Cambridge
Elizabeth A Orme of Cambridge
Andy Mead of Shepton Mallett
Hilda C Ridley of Cheltenham
Paul R Smith of Worcester

OBITUARY
We paid tribute to the following Members at Society Business Meetings in the year to November 2015:
Paul K Williamson, Ash Priors, elected 1946
Eric T Lee, Oxford, elected 1948
Philip A F Chalk, Hurstbourne Priors, elected 1949
Arthur D (Peter) Cook, Solihull, elected 1949
Ronald A E Dunn, Salisbury, elected 1951
Terry R Hampton, Barnstaple, elected 1951
John Armstrong, Shenfield, elected 1956
Donald E Cobb, East Pennard, elected 1959
Peter D Taylor, Darley Dale, elected 1959

Philip J Rothera, Oswestry, elected 1964
Peter H Mackie, Stoke Poges, elected 1970
Anthony M Humphrey, Hurstpierpoint, elected 1972
Charles Reede, Dublin, elected 1979
Philip M Saunders, Abergavenny, elected 1979
Mervyn W Baker, Kingston Seymour, elected 1987
Eric S White, Perth, elected 1987
Susan J Rothera, Chelmsford, elected 2000

MILESTONES
We congratulate the following members who celebrated 50 years’ membership during 2015
David J Bleby
Andrew Bolton
Ralph Clarke
John Coates
James B Cooke
Robert Dennis
J Robin Dyke
Jeffrey J Fox
Clifford J Garlick
Richard W H Hayes
Graeme Heyes

Brian Horrell
Richard O Humphries
Edward A T Izard
Ian Izard
Malcolm T Johns
Donald Kirk
Russell S Morris
Bradley P Murduck
Vivian Nutton
Graham C Paul
Alan A Paul

Timothy G Pett
Charles P Quartley
Robert D Quartley
Bruce Rogers
Christopher H Rogers
Stanley G Scott
Martin E Snape
William D Watson
David Whetton
David G Wilford
Michael Wycherley

The members who celebrated 60 years membership during 2015 were:
John R Badman
Brian Bladon
Geoffrey F Bryant
Edward J Coode
Richard J Crago
George Francis

David M Hill
Alan F Lee
Dugald Macpherson
David J Marshall
R George T Morris
J Desmond Painter

Two members marked 70 years' membership:
John R Mayne
Donald C Price
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George W Pipe
Wilfred L Robinson
Anthony J Sanger
Peter G Sherwood
Geoffrey R Thrush
Brian A Tomlinson

MASTERS PASSING …

The Society remembers all members lost by death at
its business meetings. The tributes offered by
members, in person and by letter, are informative,
often affectionate, and frequently amusing.

Over the last year, three of those lost to us have
served the Society as Master – Philip Chalk (1957),
Andrew Barnsdale (1987) and John Chilcott (1953).
Philip Chalk and John Chilcott were our two senior
past masters. The ‘father of the house’ is now
Michael Moreton.

Philip Chalk, who died in April 2015, was a figure
of great stature, literally and metaphorically. His
achievements in the field of ringing were
considerable, with over 550 peals, including many at
City towers. It was Philip who was on the tenor box
for a peal at St Paul’s Cathedral in 1978 when the
strap rope came adrift after a few courses, leaving
Wilfred Williams with nothing more to do.
Professionally, Philip was a hugely respected
consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist at the
Royal Free Hospital. He became Master of the
Worshipful Company of Drapers in 1981, a company
closely associated with the parish of St Michael’s,
Cornhill, where he served as churchwarden. He was
also well known in the world of fly fishing; the
aphorism ‘There’s more to fly fishing than catching
fish’ was attributed to him.
John Chilcott, who died in February 2016, was one
of the key figures in the recent history of the Society,
following up his period as Master with an important
spell as Secretary, and simultaneously leading the St
Paul’s Cathedral Guild through a vital period of rebuilding.
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life of John was
held at St Paul’s Cathedral on 23 June. It was
conducted by Canon Michael Hampel (Precentor),
assisted by Revd Helen O’Sullivan (Priest Vicar) and
Revd Brooke Lunn, Past Master of the ASCY and
longstanding friend of John’s. Tributes were given by
John’s son and nephew, and by Brooke Lunn, Jim
Phillips, Paul Mounsey and David House.
An abridged version of the Ringing World obituary
for John is printed on the next page.
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Andrew Barnsdale, who died on Palm Sunday 2016,
on the very day when he would have normally been
joining his fellow past masters for the annual lunch
party, was a liveryman of the Worshipful Company
of Bowyers along with Tony Kench, Paul Williams
and Simon Linford. Andrew was one of the small
number of Bowyers who was actually a practising
archer of some considerable skill.
Seen above with Paul Williams, Andrew (on the
right) was a popular figure in the Society, and
particularly regular in his attendance at the Palm
Sunday Past Masters’ lunch. The picture above
captured him at his last attendance, on Palm Sunday
2015. He was not able to attend the 2015 annual
dinner in November, being by then confined to bed,
but was deeply appreciative of the signed menu card
which was sent to him, and was grateful to those who
visited him to ring handbells in his last months.
A peal of Stedman Cinques was rung by a band of
Past Masters at St Mary-le-Bow on 6 April, and a
peal of Spliced Minor was rung at Bramshott on the
day of his funeral.

JOHN CHILCOTT

John Chilcott, who died in Ross-on-Wye on 23
February, was a highly significant figure in the recent
history of the Ancient Society of College Youths, and
the greatest single influence on the development of
ringing at St Paul’s Cathedral during the 1950s and
1960s, laying foundations there which his successors
have built upon. As a young man, he commanded the
admiration and respect of those of an older
generation. In turn, he was an inspiration and a good
friend to many who followed him, blessed as he was
with an engaging personality and the ability to lead
by example.
John was elected a member of the Ancient Society of
College Youths on 25 January 1947, just days after
his 16th birthday (the minimum age at the time). The
fact that he was proposed by Alfred B Peck, the
highly respected secretary of the society, and
seconded by William H Pasmore, who had served as
Master in 1901 and later as a Trustee, underlines the
promise which the older members saw in John. He
was by now already ringing regularly at St Paul’s
Cathedral, becoming closely associated with Herbert
Langdon, the conductor at St Paul’s.

the annual dinner in 1948, J Frank Smallwood
referred to John as ‘a very promising young man’.
In 1957, not only did he succeed Herbert Langdon as
conductor at St Paul’s, but he also succeeded Alfred
Peck as the Secretary of the Ancient Society, a role
he filled with distinction until 1965. These were
important years of re-building for the society. Postwar restoration of the rings at St Lawrence Jewry, St
Giles Cripplegate and St Mary-le-Bow expanded
opportunities, and some 430 new members were
elected during his period as Secretary. Members
recall with fondness his authoritative command of the
meeting room, and the support he gave to the Masters
with whom he served.
John’s work took him to South Wales in the mid1980s, where he supported ringing locally
(introducing himself as ‘Chilcott – Cadoxton’ at one
subsequent College Youths’ function, to general
laughter). He also travelled across the Severn to
become a member of the band at St Stephen’s, Bristol
through the early 1990s, acting as an informal coach
to the Bristol Twelve-Bell band, and taking part in
the National Twelve Bell Striking Contest for Bristol
at Towcester in 1993. From 1997, he lived in
Hereford in retirement, joining the Hereford
Cathedral band and ringing there with his wife,
Eileen, until he decided that further ringing was
unwise (he did not want the ringers to face the
problem of getting him down the tower if he were
taken ill).
John rang 431 peals. These included twelve at St
Paul’s Cathedral, and visits to Exeter Cathedral,
Liverpool Cathedral, Buckfast Abbey, Wells
Cathedral and St Patrick’s Dublin. No fewer than
324 of his peals were of Stedman (44 Triples, 100 of
Caters and 180 of Cinques). His preferences were
even more pronounced when considering the peals he
conducted – 100 of Stedman Cinques, 57 of Stedman
Caters, 1 of Grandsire Triples and 1 of Plain Bob
Minor. Many of his peals were for special occasions
– ecclesiastical or civic. One which stands out is the
peal of Stedman Cinques he conducted at St Mary-leBow on 10 October 1964, which was to mark the
ordination of Revd Brooke Lunn. Brooke had been
elected to the St Paul’s Guild shortly after John,
became a lifelong friend, and officiated at the funeral
service, which was attended by three of John’s
successors as Secretary and ten Past Masters,
including Brooke himself.

The College Youths saw John’s leadership potential.
In November 1948, when still 17 years old, he was
elected one of the society’s auditors, partnered with
William Pasmore, who was by then 72. Speaking at
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TONY KENCH INSTALLED AS MASTER OF THE BOWYERS

Tony Kench twice served as Master of the ASCY, first in 1969/70 and then recalled to steer the Society through its 350th
anniversary year in 1986/7. This was followed by a period as Secretary from 1992 to 1998.
Tony has now been installed as Master of the Worshipful Society of Bowyers, one of the City of London’s 110 livery
companies. The company traces its history back to the 14th century, when the craft of longbow making was an essential
element of the English battles against the French in the 100 Years War. Though the company still has some practicing archers
among its number, its main purpose is now charitable. The Society will wish Tony well for his two year term of office, and
will watch carefully to see whether he proposes to introduce fur-lined robes to the ASCY.

DIARY DATES
3 September: Master’s Challenge, Oxford
16-18 September: Peal weekend
5 November: 379th Anniversary Dinner
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PRACTICE SCHEDULE 2016

TOWER SECRETARIES

The practice schedule as currently arranged is set out
below. Changes to this are posted on the Society’s website
and notified to members via the e-mail group. Business
meetings take place after the practice on the second
Tuesday of each month. The normal venue for Business
Meetings is The Counting House, 50 Cornhill, London
EC3.

St Giles Cripplegate: Gwen Rogers, 193 Lennard Road,
Beckenham, Kent BR3 1QN. Tel 020 8778 6308
E-mail: gbm.rogers@ntlworld.com

June 7
June 14
June 21
June 28

St Sepulchre
Cornhill (Special practice: Bow)
High Wycombe (7pm)
Bow

July 5
July 12
July 19
July 26

Bow
Cornhill (Special practice: St Sepulchre)
St Paul’s Cathedral
St Magnus

Aug 2
Aug 9
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug 30

St Sepulchre
St Magnus (Special Practice: St Paul’s)
Cornhill
Bow
Cripplegate

Sept 6
Sept 13
Sept 20
Sep 27

St Magnus
Cornhill (Special practice: Bow)
Bow
St Paul’s Cathedral

Oct 4
Oct 11
Oct 18
Oct 25

St Magnus
Bow (Special practice: Cornhill)
Cornhill
Bow

Nov 1
Nov 8
Nov 15
Nov 22
Nov 29

St Paul’s Cathedral
Cornhill (Special practice: St Magnus)
Bow
St Sepulchre
St Magnus

Dec 6
Dec 13
Dec 20
Dec 27

Cornhill
Bow (Special practice at St Paul’s)
St Magnus
No practice

St Lawrence Jewry: Jillian Galloway
E-mail: jewry@ascy.org.uk
St Magnus the Martyr: Dickon Love, 10 Wharton Road,
Bromley, Kent BR1 3LF. Tel 020 8466 1953
E-mail: dickon@ascy.org.uk
St Sepulchre: Rachael Herriott
Tel 07966 962654
E-mail: Rachael_c_smith@yahoo.com
St Michael’s Cornhill: Tony Kench, 75 Little Britain Apt
51, London EC1A 7BT. Tel 020 7796 2656
E-mail: tony.kench@btinternet.com

ASCY ON THE WEB
The Society’s Web Site is at www.ascy.org.uk. The Web
Site contains regular updates on Society activities, pictures
of Society events, contact details for Members, Society
peals and much more information.
PEAL FEES
Peal fees (£1.50 per rope) and details should be forwarded
to the Treasurer within 2 months. Advance notice of peal
attempts is given at Society Meetings if advised in time.
CORRESPONDENCE
Please send to the Secretary, David E House, at 28
Waldegrave Road, Brighton, BN1 6GE (tel: 01273507077; e-mail: secretary@ascy.org.uk). Items for the
web site should be e-mailed to Martin Cansdale
(webmaster@ascy.org.uk).
SOCIETY E-MAIL NEWS SERVICE
The Society maintains an e-mail news service, which is
free to members. Subscription is via the web site or by
sending an e-mail request to the Secretary or Webmaster.
Members are encouraged to subscribe to the e-group and
to provide their e-mail address for inclusion on the
(hopefully spam-proof) web site list.

SOCIETY OFFICERS AND OFFICIALS 2015/16
NEWSLETTER FINANCE
Master
Secretary
Treasurer
Senior Steward
Junior Steward
Librarian
Trustees
Peal Recorder
Webmaster

Tessa K Beadman
David E House
Philip Rogers
Robert W Lee
Henry D Coggill
Dickon R Love
Paul N Mounsey
Christopher H Rogers
Richard I Allton
Martin J Cansdale

This Newsletter depends heavily on financial support from
members. Postal charges continue to increase and last year
the total cost of printing and distributing the Newsletter
was around £1000. We are most grateful to those
members whose donations covered this cost in full last
year. Over 600 members have now elected to receive the
newsletter by e-mail, rather than by a paper copy, which
has led to a saving in production and postage costs.
However, postal charges continue to rise, so we still need
more of you to sign up. Of course, we accept that it will
not suit all members and hard copies will continue to be
available for those who want them.
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